Carolina Pine Quilters
Meeting at

Trinity United Methodist Church
2724 Whiskey Road, Aiken

February 11, 2019
7:00 PM
Upcoming Programs

carolinapinequilters.com

President – Pat Jones

Pat Jones

Vice President – Lucy Bureau
Secretary – Margot Salzman

February Program – February brings June
Colburn’s Asian Odyssey lectures. Consider
bringing a friend! The cost is $10 per person
for the Monday afternoon and Tuesday
morning lectures and the Monday evening
lecture is free for guild members ($10 per
guest.) See a complete description on page 2.

Treasurer – Janet Laughlin
Newsletter Editor – Karen Erickson
Webmaster -- Vacant

Also, at the February meeting, we will need a
headcount of who will be attending the Sulky
workshop in April. Nancy Sapin will teach
various free motion techniques, handwork and
applique using Sulky threads. Workshop: $45,
Kit fee: $25.

President’s Chatter . . . .continued
With the arrival of cold weather I hope that
you have had an opportunity to turn your
creative thoughts inward and that your
sewing machine is beginning to get a daily
workout. On the home front, I used the
extended holiday period to complete
paper piecing of a queen sized quilt using
Diane Knott’s Razmattazz pattern and my
vintage village quilt from our spring
workshop. With my open projects
complete I now turn my gaze to a fresh
project utilizing a Minick and Simpson
pattern called Miss Monroe’s Four Patch.
A traditional pattern that is set on pointe
and it provides an opportunity to test out a
treasure trove of new fabric in a summer
color palette of French blues, off whites
and a touch of green.

March Program – Muriel Pfaff will talk to us
about voices of the past set in colonial South
Carolina. She portrays the story of indigo as
seen through the eyes of Eliza Pinckney.

President's Chatter
Pat Jones

It was such fun seeing so many smiling faces
at our January meeting and having the
opportunity to welcome aboard our new
leadership team. We had a nice turnout to see
the Quilters Gallery exhibit by Dorothy Mock
and listen to the road map presentation for
2019 guild activities. Once again Lucy Bureau
put her creative talents to work and created a
design challenge, Oceans of Thought, that has
appeal to both art and traditional quilters.

Nothing like a fresh start to begin a new
year. See you at Asian Odyssey in
February and in the meantime…keep on
quilting.

Continued...
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Pat

Asian Odyssey

Committees

Asian Odyssey - Journey into the Cultures, Designs and
Textiles of Japan and Indonesia

Community Outreach:

Debbie Phillips

Comfort Quilts:

Doris Leidheiser and
Diane Miller

February 11, 2019 (Monday)
Location Millbrook Baptist Church Atrium
--1:30pm - 4:30pm, The Kimono Culture of Japan
A trunk show by June Colburn featuring three types of
formal silk kimono, showcasing extraordinary design
artistry and suggesting ways to translate this into quilts.
--7:00pm - 8:30pm, Shishu - Japanese Silk Embroidery
from 1920’s - 1930’s
Location Trinity United Methodist Church
Feast your eyes on a museum-quality collection of silk
embroidered silk obi from the Taisho era. Learn about the
motifs, techniques and colors that bring these masterpieces
to life.
February 12, 2019 (Tuesday)
Location Millbrook Baptist Church Atrium
--8:30am - 10:30am, Batik - Textile Treasures of Bali
Indigo, tree bark and wax - three simple elements that made
batik famous around the world. Visit Bali through their
textiles and June’s quilts and clothing.
A $10/lecture donation is requested to help defray speaker
expenses. Cash and checks accepted at the door. The
evening program on February 11th is free to guild members
and $10 for guests.
Parking for the Millbrook Baptist Church Atrium is in the
rear parking lot of the church and is most readily accessed
off Pine Log Road. Signage will be posted in the parking lot
directing visitors to the atrium location.

Fundraising:

Pat Jones

Guild Ambassador:

Becky Carter

Historian:

Janet Laughlin

Hospitality:

Peggy Hazell

Membership:

Adela Dziekanowski

Quilt Show:

Vacant

Treasurer’s Report
Janet Laughlin

Balance on 01/01/2019
Receipts
Disbursements
Gen. Funds Bal. on 01/31/2019

$ 5625.54
$ 1006.00
$ 21.34
$ 6610.20

February Birthdays
02/03
02/10
02/26
02/28

Kyle Ann Leach
Rota Krape
Betty Yates
Ginny Smith

Early March Birthdays
03/06 Donna Yeskey
03/10 Patsy Kaufman

For additional information contact: Pat Jones at
pcjones001@gmail.com.

Welcome to Froggie Rappoport, a
new member of
Carolina Pine Quilters!
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Community Outreach is asking for Fidget
Quilts for Alzheimer’s patients. Below,
Jean Ridley shows one she made.

2019 Leadership Team
Board:
President
VP & Programs
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter

Pat Jones
Lucy Bureau
Margot Salzman
Janet Laughlin
Karen Erickson

Committee Leads:
Hospitality
Membership
Ambassador
Studio Tour
Quilters Gallery
Fundraising
Community Service
Comfort Quilts
Historian
Quilt Show
Website

Peggy Hazell
Adela Dziekanowski
Becky Carter
Becky Carter
Barb Saporito
Pat Jones
Debbie Phillips
Diane Miller & Doris Leidheiser
Janet Laughlin until transitioned
Vacant
Vacant
Several guild members joined Lucy Bureau at
the Aiken Art Center for a class on block
making and printing on fabric. Aidan Cooke
was the instructor and did an awesome job in
explaining and guiding us through the process
of carving blocks to use in two color printing.
During the last class multiple stations were
set up with diﬀerent colors of fabric ink and
there was much sharing of ideas as the prints
were created and shown oﬀ. Such fun was
had that Aidan is planning to oﬀer another
class later this spring - let Lucy know if you’re
interested in joining us!
Attending the workshop were Lucy Bureau,
Linda Pickwell, Barb Candido, Pat Kaufman,
Maura Flannery and Becky Carter (not
pictured.)

Quilters Gallery featuring Dorothy Mock
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Carolina Pine Quilters
2019 Road Map for Activities and Operations
The January 14th meeting of the guild featured a presentation by Pat Jones on the priorities and game plan
for guild activities in 2019. Highlights are outlined below:
Programs and Workshops:
1. We have scheduled a robust year of programs featuring speakers on Asian design, history of batiks, new
quilting techniques, mosaic quilts, free motion quilting, thread work, and antique quilts.
2. The 2019 programs listing can be found on the CPQ website.
3. Workshops, in addition to the monthly programs, will be oﬀered in April, June, and September.
4. Super Saturday will take place on August 17 th.
5. Asian Odyssey with June Colburn will take place on February 11 & 12. There are three lectures over two
days and details can be found in the Asian Odyssey article in this newsletter or under 2019 programs on the
website.
6. The October meeting will feature a bed turning of antique quilts from the collection of Nancy Teal.
7. Programs at monthly meetings are free of charge to guild members. Oﬀsite lectures and Super Saturday
will have a $10 fee and workshops will cost $45.
Monthly Meetings:
Quilters Gallery will continue its rotating exhibit of quilts. If you have not already displayed your work in this
forum, please contact Barb Saporito to schedule a date for 2019.
In addition to the hospitality desk you will also frequently see information tables setup by 6:30 prior to the
start of meetings. The goal is to facilitate information dissemination and exchange with members and to
provide opportunities to pre-register for future workshops.
Community Service:
Debbie Phillips is our lead for community service for 2019 and the kick-oﬀ project is ﬁdget quilts. At our
February 11th guild meeting, Debbie will have a table set-up by 6:30 with free fabric for use in these quilts.
This will also provide an opportunity for members to view a sample ﬁdget quilt created by Jean Ridley and
brainstorm design ideas with fellow quilters.
Monthly Newsletter:
The newsletter will continue to be edited and published by Karen Erickson and distributed electronically to
members the ﬁrst week of each month. If you are interested in writing articles or taking photos, please
contact Pat Jones at pcjones001@gmail.com.
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page

CPQ Fundraising for 2019:
This year’s fundraiser will be a Tour of Studios taking place on Saturday, March 16th from 1 - 5pm.
Featured studios include Diane Miller, Sherry Hodge, Paula Brown and Karen Erickson.
Tour tickets are priced at $20 and will be available for advance purchase at the February and March guild
meetings. Payment by cash or check will be accepted and all proceeds will beneﬁt the guild.
Tour organizer is Becky Carter and assisted by Marcy Huggins.
Guild Administration:
Pat Jones will continue to minimize the time impact of business matters at guild meetings. Look for
administrative information in the monthly newsletter or email Pat directly, pcjones001@gmail.com, to ask for
additional information.
Guild ﬁnances are in good shape. We started 2018 with $6,353.10 and ended the year with $5,625.54 even
though we had a strong year of programs, two workshops, and a quilt show.

2019 Quilt Challenge
Theme: Oceans of Thought
Subject: Any plant, ﬁsh and/or animal life from the sea
Option One: Art/Organic Quilters
Initial thoughts on ideas include but are not limited to…
•Coral Reefs
•Sea Turtles, Fish, Dolphins, Whales
•Shells, Conch, Snails
There are no restrictions on construction process, method, fabric or size.
Option Two: Traditional Quilters
Quilt pattern options include:
•Storm at Sea
•Ocean Waves
•Snails Trail
There are no restrictions on size but use of traditional quilting methods is
requested. Quilt can use one block style or combine two or three of the block styles listed.
Hybrid Option: You can blend together options one and two above .
Quilts must be completed for display at the August 12, 2019 CPQ monthly meeting. Viewer’s choice awards
will be given for quilts in the Option One and Option Two Categories.
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CPQ By the Numbers
2018 was a busy year for Carolina Pine
Quilters. We continue to see growth in
guild membership and had a strong year
of monthly programs and workshops.
50% of meetings featured external
speakers while the balance showcased
the knowledge and talents of guild
members.
Once again the quilt show was a big
event for our group with strong
participation in exhibiting quilts and
growing interest in our craft from the local
Aiken community.

Feb. 22 & 23, 2019
25th Annual Quilt Gala
Horry County Museum
805 Main Street, Conway, SC
10am – 4pm
Admission: $5
Door prizes, Hand quilting demonstration, Challenge
quilts, Lectures, Raffle, Special fiber exhibit,
Vendors
March 8, 2019 – March 22, 2019
March 1-3, 2019

Outer Banks Community Quilt Show
Roanoke Island Festival Park
1 Festival Park, Manteo, NC

Cotton Patch Quilters presents A Journey in Quilts
Oconee Civic Center
2661 Hog Mountain Rd., Watkinsville GA
Fri & Sat 10am – 6pm, Sun 12-4pm
Admission: $7

M-F 9am – 4pm, Sat 10am – 4pm
Admission: Free
Rock-A-Bye Baby display, Small quilt challenge,
Kid’s scavenger hunt, Raffle

Raffle, Boutique, Vendors
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Barb Saporito

Linda Jo Yehle
Double Wedding Ring

Susan Congdon
Oven Mitt

Sherry Hodge
Circling of the Birds

Gerry White
Vintage Village

Gerry White
Scrap Quilt

Sandy Erwin
Read It-Read It
Pillow & Quilt

Barb Taylor
Square in a Square

Next Month’s Meeting – March 11, 2019
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